
Saint Rafka Maronite

Sunday of the Righteous and the Just 

Let us laugh at death again with St. Paul, saying, 
“Where is your sting, oh death?” for on this 
second week of commemorations we recall the 
righteous and the just. As St. Matthew recorded in 
today’s Gospel reading, they have escaped death 
in eternal life (Matt. 25:46) because they pleased 
the Lord through their faith and actions in this 
world. But why do we remember them? They 
certainly provide us an example how to lead our 
lives. Rarely is Abraham, a biblical patriarch 
whose life is recorded in Genesis, ever mentioned 
in the Syriac tradition without being called 
righteous or just because he dedicated his life to 
the service of God. He left a land he knew for a 
land he did not, and when God asked him to 
sacrifice Isaac he was ready to do so, even though 
Isaac was what God had promised him (Heb. 11). 
Trusting in God, Abraham followed what he was 
instructed, and he was led to the Promised Land, 
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and his son, through whom all the promises of God until Jesus Christ would come, was 
unharmed.  

It is important to look to their lives to know, even in spite of their failures, they were still 
righteous, and the truths about salvation this reminds us. Christ descended to the dead to 
bring up Adam, who had disobeyed God’s commandment, both because of Christ’s 
immeasurable merciful love towards mankind, and the righteousness that came to Adam 
through faith in God. But our commemoration of the righteous and the just is more than 
calling to mind mere examples and truths. We know that through participation in the 
Church, the Mystical Body of Christ, which we entered in baptism “if Christ is in you, 
then even though your body is subject to death because of sin, the Spirit gives life 
because of righteousness” (Rom. 8:10). The righteous and just who have departed from 
this world now have a truer, eternal life with God – this is not a platitude, but it is an 
integral part of our faith. Having such proximity to God, the righteous and the just have 
the ability to intercede, or speak on our behalf, to God because of the merits of their 
righteousness and faith. St. Peter, a beloved friend of Jesus, and Mary, His mother, will 
implore Christ on our behalf if we only so much as ask them. Our Syriac tradition affirms 
the assistance of their prayers, as we often say on the feast of a saint “May your prayers 
be a fortress to us” – their prayers are not simply thoughts or feelings, but they obtain for 
us a protection and help that is spiritual and physical, manifest and unseen.  

We know Mary and St. Peter are, of course, righteous and just, but who else? Anyone 
who has entered into the Kingdom of Heaven. The Church, with the authority Christ has 
given her, tells us who she knows is certainly there, and we call them canonized saints. 
Of course, the lists of these saints alone could fill vast books, so I will just mention a few 
traditional Maronite saints, apart from our currently well-known St. Sharbel and St. 
Rafka, whom we can rely upon for their help. Each are named righteous for very different 
reasons, but their lives illustrate the diverse manners we can please God with our lives. 
St. Shmooni, the name we give the Maccabean woman in 2 Mac. 7, refused to deny her 
faith with her seven sons and so all died in persecution at the hands of a pagan king. St. 
Simon the Stylite, a monk in the time and locale of St. Maron who dedicated four 
decades of his life to prayer and fasting upon a pillar (stylitis meaning pillar). Last but not 
least, St. Ephrem, the Harp of the Holy Spirit, who wrote many of our hymns and much 
of our theology. Just as each part of the body has their role, each part of the Body of 
Christ has its own role but it all works towards accomplishing His Kingdom. 

Let us ask the Lord, through the prayers of all the righteous and just whom we 
commemorate this week and every day of our lives, that “we may be worthy of the 
banquet at the eleventh hour with the laborers who toiled in Your vineyard in justness 
and righteousness, now and at all times, forever. Amen.” (From the Syriac Maronite 
Evening Prayer for Monday). 

Seminarian Michael Shami 
© 2018 Saint Rafka Maronite Catholic Church, Greer, SC.  

All rights reserved. 



Abouna’s 
Corner

Dear Parishioners and Friends, 

Another week has flown by. Most of us are still freezing, but it is better than being in 
Alaska with earthquakes or California with mudslides. Nowhere is perfect - something in 
nature will come up to surprise us and upset life in some way! 

It is interesting to watch the days get a bit longer each day. It is now getting dark about 
an hour later than at Christmas time. Cold and dark seem to be the themes of nature at 
this time, but we know, that lead to warmth and light. Then the cycle starts all over. 
Nature and time do their God given work despite of what we do to control or change. It 
is the reality that God is in charge! 

This coming Friday is the Feast of the Presentation of the Lord, the final day of the 
Christmas celebration. It is not a holy day of obligation, but I will offer a Divine Liturgy 
at 6:30 PM on Friday. All are welcome and invited to attend. 

Great Lent is just around the corner. Ash Monday falls on February 12. The Divine 
Liturgy and Blessing of Ashes will occur at 7:00 PM. We will offer Ramsho of Lent each 
weekday evening of Lent. Please, take some time out of your busy schedule and come 
pray with the community as we mark these 40 holy days. More details in this bulletin in 
the weeks to come. 

Next weekend, we have our First Sunday Potluck Luncheon. Please see the bulletin note 
regarding what to bring. Remember to please bring plenty to feed our guests! 

Have a great weekend! See you in Church!  Salaam!  

Ab. Bart 



Calendar of Events
January 
20, 4 PM, Vigil Liturgy 
21, 11 AM, Divine Liturgy 
 7 PM, Last Chance Divine Liturgy 
22, 6:30 PM, English/Arabic ESL Classes,  
  Francis House 
23, 6:30 PM, Ramsho and Veneration of Relics 
24, 7 PM, Divine Liturgy 
  Anointing of the Sick 
27, 4 PM, Vigil Liturgy 
28, 11 AM, Divine Liturgy 
 7 PM, Last Chance Divine Liturgy 
29, 6:30 PM, English/Arabic ESL Classes,  
  Francis House 
30, 6:30 PM, Ramsho and Veneration of Relics 
31, 7 PM, Divine Liturgy 
  Anointing of the Sick 
February 
1, 5:30 PM, First Thursday Pasta Supper 
2, 6:30 PM, Divine Liturgy,  
 Feast of the Presentation 
3, 4 PM, Vigil Liturgy 
4, 11 AM, Divine Liturgy 
 7 PM, Last Chance Divine Liturgy 
5, 6:30 PM, English/Arabic ESL Classes,  
  Francis House 
6, 6:30 PM, Ramsho and Veneration of Relics 
7, 7 PM, Divine Liturgy 

Ramsho and Blessing with the 
relics of Saints Rafka, Sharbel 
Nimatullah, and the Massabki 
Brothers Tuesday evening, 6:30 
PM, Saint Rafka Church. Come to 
offer the evening sacrifice and ask 
God’s blessing, healing, mercy and 
compassion through these holy 
men and women. Bring a friend!



Vocation to the Priesthood? 

Our Lady of Lebanon Maronite Seminary will be holding a discernment weekend 
from Friday April 13 to Sunday April 15 in Washington DC. If you know of anyone 
discerning a vocation to the priesthood, or would like to know more, please give 
him Fr. Dominique Hanna’s phone number (404-525-2505).

2017 Financial Statements 

We thank you for your generosity to Saint Rafka Church. The 2017 Donation Statements 
can be obtained from the church office by calling Joe Chebeir at 864.469.9119 or by 
sending an email to either secretary@saintrafka.org or saintrafkagreenville@gmail.com. If 
you need a printed statement, let Joe know so he can mail it to you or have it in the foyer 
of the church when you come to Liturgy on Sunday. 

mailto:secretary@saintrafka.org
mailto:saintrafkagreenville@gmail.com
mailto:secretary@saintrafka.org
mailto:saintrafkagreenville@gmail.com


Dear Friends,        Re: End-Stage Kidney Disease 
 
Some of you may already know: I have end-stage kidney disease. My kidneys do not work well enough to keep 
me alive, and my treatment options are limited to dialysis or kidney transplant. 
 
Regular hemodialysis treatments, three times per week for four hours at a time, help my kidneys do their job 
and keep me alive. But a transplant would offer me the ability to live a longer, healthier, more normal life and 
with more freedom. 
 
Finding a kidney for a transplant is not easy. There are 100,000+ people, just like me, on the waiting list for a 
deceased donor kidney.  Time is not on our side. Some die while waiting. I've been waiting nearly six years, 
about a year longer than the average wait time of five years. 
 
There is another option: receiving a kidney from a living donor. Asking a family member or a friend to donate a 
kidney is very difficult for me, extremely personal, takes much thought and involves your family's 
consideration. Your decision will not affect our relationship, and I absolutely do not want a donor feeling 
pressured in any way. 
 
You may not know a lot about living donation, which I did not until recently. Understandably, many people are 
fearful of surgery and what living with one kidney will mean for them. Here's some basic information about 
kidney donation: 
 
•  Most people are born with an extra kidney - only one is needed to live a long, healthy life. 
 
•  As a living donor, you will have a separate team of Healthcare professionals to evaluate you. Their job is 
to help YOU understand the risks and benefits, looking out for YOUR best interests. 
 
•  Cost of your evaluation and surgery will be covered by my insurance; the hospital can provide to you 
more information. 
 
•  Most donor surgery is done laparoscopically, meaning through tiny incisions.  
 
•   Recuperation is usually fairly quick, generally two weeks, for people with desk jobs, to six weeks, for jobs 
involving heavy lifting. 

 

What is a paired kidney exchange? Roughly one-third of kidney failure patients with a willing living donor will 
be unable to receive the kidney because of incompatibility. In a paired kidney exchange, a donor may donate 
their kidney to another recipient in exchange for a compatible kidney for their loved one.  
 
Before deciding, you can explore the living donation program by calling MUSC's Kelly Canavan, my Living Donor 
Coordinator, at 843-792-1594. 
 
A living donation may not be right for you, but you can still help. Please help by sharing my story, spreading the 
word about kidney disease, raising awareness of living donation and helping me and the many others on the 
waiting list. 
 
Thank you for reading and for your concern and for your help in spreading the word about kidney disease.  
Appreciatively, Joe Baranski   864-201-2480  Greer, SC    November 25, 2017 

A Unique Parishioner Call for Help 



 Visit the homepage of our neighbors to the 
north of us. Saint Stephen is under the 
leadership of Father Elias Khalil and is growing 
in Grace and numbers.

Adult Religious Education 

Religious formation never ends! We are never too old to learn! Adult Religious Education Classes meet at 
7:15 PM, right after the Ramsho and Devotions in Wicket Hall. This fall, the class will concentrate on the 
Divine Liturgy and the Holy Mass of the various Churches, their structures, similarities and differences. 
We will also examine the Liturgical Year and the Liturgy of the Hours. Join us and bring a friend who 
may be interested in learning about the Maronite Church and liturgy.

Religious Education - First Holy Communion Preparation 

Is your child ready for the reception of First Penance and Holy Communion? Parishioner 
Alex Roman, a professional teacher, has volunteered to teach in our religious education 
program. Other children, post Holy Communion, are also welcome to these classes. 
Contact the Church Office to register. 

English/Arabic Classes  

We now have English classes (ESL), which will be be team taught by Alex Roman, Shea Menge, 
and Scott Herr. The Arabic lessons will follow, and they will be taught by Mona Ayoub Achi. 
Class begins at 6:30 PM in Francis House. Free and open to all. 

 

 إبتداءً   من   نهار   أإلثنین   ٢   تشرین   األول,   ٢٠١٧   الساعة   ٦,٣٠   مساءً   في   منزل   فرنسیس,
 وُأسبوعیاً      ُیعطي"   سكوط   هّر",   "ألیكس   رومان"   و"   شي   منجي"   دروٌس   في   اللغة

 االنكلیزیة,   یتبُعها   دروٌس   في   اللغة   العربیة      ُتَعلِّمها   "   منى   العشي".   ُتعطى   هذه   الدروس
 مجاناً   وُنرحب   بجمیع   المشاركین.

A petition is to support Christians in the Middle East who have courageously 
stayed in their countries or are returning to them. Please visit and sign.

The Fast of Nineveh for the Chaldean Church of the East begins on January 22 and ends on 
January 24. Let us pray for the people of the East Syrian Churches who observe this holy fast to 
prepare for the coming of Great Lent.

http://www.ststephenmaronite.org
http://www.ststephenmaronite.org
http://live.opendoorsusa.org/2016-million-voices/?source=mw-facebook&s_subsrc=view-me-petition&utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=ad&utm_campaign=fb-name-acq-2017&utm_content=petition-hope-for-the-me&utm_term
http://live.opendoorsusa.org/2016-million-voices/?source=mw-facebook&s_subsrc=view-me-petition&utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=ad&utm_campaign=fb-name-acq-2017&utm_content=petition-hope-for-the-me&utm_term


Prayer List

Houda Askar, Jack D’Aquin, 
Maurice Mercier, Ed Rauch, Art 
Newton, Mike Georgion, Nancy 
Georgion Jack Yacu, Houda Askar, 
Montaha Achi, Jim Hopsecger, 
Recovery of RS, Ashley Mullinex, 
Bill McAfee, Bill Leon, Sr., Charley 
Dusthimer, Bernadette Smith, Claire 
Barnett, Hans Wascom, Ethel 
Brassel, Katrina Shunk, Chuck 
Wilson, George Vargo, Dan 
Steinker, Irma Galvan, Mary Cleary, 
Joe Lemire, Mary Anne McAfee, 
Tish Oney, Lois Taylor, Virginia 
LaFave, Nabeel Howard, Father M. 
T. Phillips, Paul Cote and Family, 
Paul Bussemey, Ramza Sleiman, 
Moe Mercier, Joan Bussemey, 
Special Intention by Abouna, Bob 
Brown, Joe Durham, Michael Bays, 
Patrick Lavelle, Tara Galvin, Susan 
Connor, Bill Hines, Beth Banks, 
Andrea Fiorni-Frazier, Shawn 
Sexton, Robert Mercier, James and 
Kaleigh, Mark Pelletier, Antonella, 
Stephanie, Derek Gerard Solomon, 
JoAn Salloum, Susie, Jim Hopka, 
Family of Colbert Arthur, Berma 
Darlene Bell, Terry Vadnais, Elaine 
Gillen, Amy Hunter, Shawn Sexton, 
Cindy Miller, Adrian Kassentar, Beth 
Hopsecger, Mark Barnard, Special 
Intention of MKS, Janice Radich, 
Paula Lemire, Becky Jarvis, Lillian 
Moon, Vito Fortuna, Sam Howard, 
Jr., Betty Braun, Deanne Valencia, 
Sister Mary Emmanuel, Katie Frank, 
Adelaide George, Beverley Davis, 
Maryanne Polidoro, John Fender,  
Nancy Gegorian, Thomas Shaluly  

Someone in need of prayer? Let me 
know! 

Saints We Celebrate
January 28, Saint Ephrem, Confessor (+373)
February
February 2, Presentation of Our Lord in the Temple
February 5, Saint Agatha, Martyr
February 9, Saint Maron
February 12, Saint Melatius of Antioch, Confessor
February 15, Coptic Martyrs of Libya, 2015 (See 
special icon in icon file) (description in Bonian File)
February 18, Pope Saint Leo I, Confessor
February 19, 300 Martyrs of Soor (Tyre)      
February 20, Saint James the Hermit, Confessor
February 21, Saint Ostatius, Patriarch of Antioch, 
Confessor
February 22, The Chair of Peter in Antioch



January 27 & 28 Intention Donor

Saturday, 4 PM Living & Deceased Family & Friends of Rosie Andy & Ceil Frisari

Sunday, 11 AM Montaha Sabbagh Afaf & Richard Skleiman 
Nadia & Nabil Achi

Sunday, 7 PM Chris Beckman Birthday Wishes Susan and Dan Beckman

Wednesday, 7 PM Living & Deceased Family & Friends of Larry & Elaine Andy & Ceil Frisari

Friday, 6:30 PM Sister Joan Kimball, OSC Sister Mary Emmanuel Shaw

February 3 & 4

Saturday, 4 PM Living & Deceased Family & Friends of Mary & Dominic Andy & Ceil Frisari

Sunday, 11 AM Open

Sunday, 7 PM NO LITURGY - Super Bowl Sunday

Wednesday, 7 PM Living & Deceased Family & Friends of Dominick & Rose Andy & Ceil Frisari

Mass Intentions

Feast New Testament Gospel

Righteous and Just Heb 12:18-24 Matthew 25:31-46

English Paul Leonardi

Arabic Afaf Sleiman

Liturgical Readings

Liturgical Items

Sanctuary Lamp and Flowers 

To have the Sanctuary Light for your relatives or intentions, please use 
the envelope provided at the entrance.  Donation is $5.00. The 
Sanctuary Candle burns for these Intentions from Sunday thru Saturday. 
The Sanctuary Candle burns in honor of and for the intentions of Jan 
Linsky by Dr. John and Mrs. Joanna Davis. 

New! To review the readings 
online, go here.

http://dailygospel.org/M/MAE/
http://dailygospel.org/M/MAE/


Church Offerings and Attendance

January 21 Saturday 
4 PM

Sunday  
11 AM

Sunday  
7 PM

Total Budget 
per week

+/- Wed.  
7 PM

People 76 96 31 203 170 33 16

Collection $840.00 $1046.00 $372.00 $2258.00 $2,800.00 -$542.00 0

Average  per person $11.05 $10.90 $12.00 $11.12 Holy Hour 0

Building Fund 0 0 0 0 Ramsho 3

Average 0 0 0 2258 YTD $8,237.00

Average Attendance 63 80 40 183 0

Attendance Year to Date 

4:00 PM   188 
11:00 AM   240 
7:00 PM   120 
Sunday Total  548 
Wednesday 7 PM    30 
First Sunday       21 
Ramsho       9 
Holy Day       0 
Special Liturgy      0 

Offerings

How are these totals calculated? 

One total graphed to the left is through donations each week. 

Date Emails Sent Opened % Opened

January 21 521 478 43.9%

January 14 519 377 42.9%

Difference 2 101 1%



Scripture Readings for Sunday 

Sunday	of	the	Righteous	and	the	Just 

Letter	to	the	Hebrews	12,18-24.	  

You	have	not	come	to	something	that	can	be	touched,	a	blazing	Cire,	and	darkness,	and	
gloom,	and	a	 tempest,	 and	 the	 sound	of	a	 trumpet,	 and	a	voice	whose	words	made	 the	
hearers	 beg	 that	 not	 another	word	be	 spoken	 to	 them.	 (For	 they	 could	 not	 endure	 the	
order	that	was	given,	‘If	even	an	animal	touches	the	mountain,	it	shall	be	stoned	to	death.’ 
Indeed,	 so	 terrifying	was	 the	 sight	 that	Moses	 said,	 ‘I	 tremble	with	 fear.’)	But	 you	have	
come	 to	 Mount	 Zion	 and	 to	 the	 city	 of	 the	 living	 God,	 the	 heavenly	 Jerusalem,	 and	 to	
innumerable	 angels	 in	 festal	 gathering,	 and	 to	 the	 assembly	 of	 the	 Cirstborn	 who	 are	
enrolled	 in	heaven,	and	to	God	the	 judge	of	all,	and	to	the	spirits	of	 the	righteous	made	
perfect,	 and	 to	 Jesus,	 the	mediator	 of	 a	 new	 covenant,	 and	 to	 the	 sprinkled	 blood	 that	
speaks	a	better	word	than	the	blood	of	Abel. 
 
Holy	Gospel	of	Jesus	Christ	according	to	Saint	Matthew	25,31-46.	  
 
‘When	the	Son	of	Man	comes	in	his	glory,	and	all	the	angels	with	him,	then	he	will	sit	on	
the	throne	of	his	glory.	All	the	nations	will	be	gathered	before	him,	and	he	will	separate	
people	one	from	another	as	a	shepherd	separates	the	sheep	from	the	goats,	and	he	will	
put	the	sheep	at	his	right	hand	and	the	goats	at	the	left.	Then	the	king	will	say	to	those	at	
his	right	hand,	"Come,	you	that	are	blessed	by	my	Father,	 inherit	the	kingdom	prepared	
for	you	from	the	foundation	of	the	world;	for	I	was	hungry	and	you	gave	me	food,	I	was	
thirsty	and	you	gave	me	something	to	drink,	I	was	a	stranger	and	you	welcomed	me,	I	was	
naked	and	you	gave	me	clothing,	I	was	sick	and	you	took	care	of	me,	I	was	in	prison	and	
you	visited	me."  

Then	the	righteous	will	answer	him,	"Lord,	when	was	it	that	we	saw	you	hungry	and	gave	
you	food,	or	thirsty	and	gave	you	something	to	drink?	And	when	was	it	that	we	saw	you	a	
stranger	and	welcomed	you,	or	naked	and	gave	you	clothing?	And	when	was	 it	 that	we	
saw	you	sick	or	 in	prison	and	visited	you?”	And	the	king	will	answer	them,	"Truly	I	 tell	
you,	just	as	you	did	it	to	one	of	the	least	of	these	who	are	members	of	my	family,	you	did	it	
to	me.”	Then	he	will	say	to	those	at	his	left	hand,	"You	that	are	accursed,	depart	from	me	
into	the	eternal	Cire	prepared	for	the	devil	and	his	angels;	for	I	was	hungry	and	you	gave	
me	no	food,	I	was	thirsty	and	you	gave	me	nothing	to	drink,	I	was	a	stranger	and	you	did	
not	welcome	me,	naked	and	you	did	not	
give	 me	 clothing,	 sick	 and	 in	 prison	
and	you	did	not	visit	me."  
Then	 they	 also	 will	 answer,	 "Lord,	
when	was	 it	 that	 we	 saw	 you	 hungry	
or	 thirsty	 or	 a	 stranger	 or	 naked	 or	
sick	or	in	prison,	and	did	not	take	care	
of	 you?”	 Then	 he	 will	 answer	 them,	
"Truly	I	tell	you,	just	as	you	did	not	do	
it	 to	one	of	 the	 least	of	 these,	 you	did	
not	 do	 it	 to	 me.”	 And	 these	 will	 go	
away	into	eternal	punishment,	but	the	
righteous	into	eternal	life.’		



A Reflection on the Day from the Old Testament 

Ezekiel 37:1-14 

The hand of the LORD came upon me, and he led me out in the spirit of the LORDand 

set me in the center of the broad valley. It was filled with bones. He made me walk 
among them in every direction. So many lay on the surface of the valley! How dry they 
were! He asked me: Son of man, can these bones come back to life? “Lord GOD,” I 
answered, “you alone know that.” Then he said to me: Prophesy over these bones, and 
say to them: Dry bones, hear the word of the LORD! Thus says the Lord GOD to these 
bones: Listen! I will make breath enter you so you may come to life. I will put sinews on 
you, make flesh grow over you, cover you with skin, and put breath into you so you may 
come to life. Then you shall know that I am the LORD. I prophesied as I had been 
commanded. A sound started up, as I was prophesying, rattling like thunder. The bones 
came together, bone joining to bone. As I watched, sinews appeared on them, flesh 
grew over them, skin covered them on top, but there was no breath in them. Then he 
said to me: Prophesy to the breath, prophesy, son of man! Say to the breath: Thus says 
the Lord GOD: From the four winds come, O breath, and breathe into these slain that 
they may come to life. I prophesied as he commanded me, and the breath entered them; 
they came to life and stood on their feet, a vast army. He said to me: Son of man, these 
bones are the whole house of Israel! They are saying, “Our bones are dried up, our hope 
is lost, and we are cut off.” Therefore, prophesy and say to them: Thus says the Lord 
GOD: Look! I am going to open your graves; I will make you come up out of your 
graves, my people, and bring you back to the land of Israel. You shall know that I am the 
LORD, when I open your graves and make you come up out of them, my people! I will 
put my spirit in you that you may come to life, and I will settle you in your land. Then 
you shall know that I am the LORD. I have spoken; I will do it—oracle of the LORD. 

Pot Luck Luncheon  
February 4, 2018

Meats	 	 	 	 Side Dishes/Salads	 Desserts


    S - Z	 	 	 	 	 	 A - I	 	 	 	 	 	 J- R



Books for Prisoners 

Catholic volunteers to the Greenville County Detention Center are in need of paperback (only 
paperback) books for the inmate library. We will set up a box in Wickett Hall to place your books into 
and these will be collected by Sharon Bookbinder, a volunteers from Prince of Peace Church. This is a 
great way to un-clutter and help those in prison by giving them reading materials. Thanks for your help 
and assistance! 

Attention all women of the diocese of Charleston! Magnificat-Greenville, 
SC Chapter is hosting its next meal on Saturday, February 10, 2018, 9am 
to Noon, at Hilton Greenville, 45 West Orchard Park Dr., Greenville, SC 
29615. Join us for fellowship, praise and worship, and be inspired by our 
guest speaker Donna Buzzell. Come hear how the Lord turned Donna from 
a bitter and rebellious woman to a woman full of the Holy Spirit and 
devoted to serving Him. For more information go to our  www.magnificat-
ministry.org under Chapter Webpages. Tickets are $25 and may be 
purchased by mailing a check payable to Magnificat-Greenville. Along with 
payment, please include your name, phone number, email, home address, 
and parish, and mail to Beth Snyder, 151 Lake Lyman Heights, Lyman 
SC 29365 by January 31st.  Reserve your ticket early as seating is limited. 
For more information call Lucille Irving 864-967-7463. 

http://www.magnificat-ministry.org/
http://www.magnificat-ministry.org/
http://www.magnificat-ministry.org/
http://www.magnificat-ministry.org/


Ashy Pavilion  

Please remember that 
registered and supporting 

parishioners are free to use 
the Ashy Pavilion for family 

events, reunions, parties, 
etc. Others are welcome to 

rent the facilities. More 
information? Contact 
Richard Wickett here. 

  
Coffee Socials  

If you would like to sponsor 
a Coffee Social In Memory 

Of or In Honor Of someone, 
please call or email the 

office to let us know. 
  

Wickett Hall 

Newly refurbished Wickett 
Hall can be used by our 

registered and supporting 
parishioners for family 

events, reunions, etc. Others 
may request permission to 

rent the Hall. Contact 
Richard Wickett. 

Masses Online 

Where to go to Mass when 
traveling? Look here! 

MassTimes.org 
The Catholic Directory 

Parishes Online 

Birthdays 

January
28, Limour Hanna Salfiti
28, Carrie Wein
28, Chris Beckman
28, Caroline Washnock
28, Matthew Washnock
28, Carrie Yammine
31, Kathleen George
February
2, Rosemarie Sleiman
2, Jeni Yacu
2, Nicholas Rauch
3, Laurent Hage

5, 
Anniversaries
February
7, George and Huda Yacu
9, Billy and Helen Rouch
14, Bill and Mary Anne McAfee
19, Leroy and Marie Howard

Necrology
+Madeline Majeed Issa, January 28, 2008 
+Michael Gorgis Issa, February 13, 2014
+Sylvia Lufty Jebaily, February 13, 2015
+Tasha Georges Greige, February 14, 2015
+Stephanie Jean Tabish Dannels, February 16, 

Video on the life of Saint Sharbel 
English subtitles. Click here. 

Prayers to Saint Sharbel and Saint Rafka  
You can always have your intentions prayed for at the 
monastery where Saint Sharbel is buried. Click here. 

Prayers to Saint Rafka 
Click here.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjUq8dvXPfJZGjme385V5dA/videos?&ab_channel=Shrafhard98
http://www.saintcharbel.com/home.php?url=prayers&lgid=0&depid=11&menu=11
http://www.saintrafqa.ca/prayers-to-saint-rafqa
mailto:rwickett2@bellsouth.net
mailto:rwickett2@bellsouth.net?subject=
http://MassTimes.org
http://www.thecatholicdirectory.com
http://www.parishesonline.com/scripts/default.asp
mailto:rwickett2@bellsouth.net
mailto:rwickett2@bellsouth.net?subject=
http://MassTimes.org
http://www.thecatholicdirectory.com
http://www.parishesonline.com/scripts/default.asp
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjUq8dvXPfJZGjme385V5dA/videos?&ab_channel=Shrafhard98
http://www.saintcharbel.com/home.php?url=prayers&lgid=0&depid=11&menu=11
http://www.saintrafqa.ca/prayers-to-saint-rafqa
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